
Why Choose WYCam Construction and 
a Lester Building? 

Work with a professional team supported by engineered designs 
and quality materials.  

 Lester manufactures their own laminated 
columns to ensure the quality and strength of 
materials. They go above and beyond other 
manufacturers by finger jointing each splice rather 
than simply butt jointing creating a weak link in the 
column.  

Better Design: 
WYCam and Lester utilize steel hangers for 
the purlins and bottom chord bracing for a 
cleaner, stronger, more efficient design. The on 
edge purlin design used by most other 
companies is a weaker design and has a high 
risk of splitting the board when driving the 6” 
nail.  

 Start your Design: 
Get your ideas started on paper using the 
template on the back of this page. Then give us 
a call and we will customize your project to fit 
your needs and specifications. 

Additional Services: 
Not interested in a building? WYCam provides professional services for all of 
your property improvement needs. 

 

  

 
General Contractor 

Licensed, Bonded, Insured 
 

Shane Robinson 
srobinson@wycam.net 

307-660-1317 

 Concrete 
Stamped and Colored 

 Landscaping 
 Roofing/Siding 

 Decks 
 Cattle-guards 
 Fencing 
 Water lines and Tanks 
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se this floor plan tem
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ork area 
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W
ainscoting is a great addition to dress up your building and the 

additional labor and m
aterial costs are m

inim
al. 
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design any size building for you. 


